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(57) ABSTRACT
A flame holder system includes a modified torch body and
a ceramic flame holder. Catch pin(s) are coupled to and
extend radially out from the torch body. The ceramic flame
holder has groove(s) formed in its inner wall that correspond
in number and positioning to the catch pints). Each groove
starts at one end of the flame holder and is can be shaped to
define at least two 90° elbows. Each groove is sized to
receive one catch pin therein when the flame holder is fitted
over the end of the torch body. The flame holder is then
manipulated until the catch pints) butt up against the end of
the groove(s).
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FLAME HOLDER SYSTEM
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention was made in part by employees of the
United States Government and may be manufactured and
used by or for the Government of the United States of
America for governmental purposes without the payment of
any royalties thereon or therefor.
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED PATENT
APPLICATION
This patent application claims the benefit of and priority
to U.S. patent application Ser. No. 11/860,703 filed on Sep.
25, 2007, the contents of which are hereby incorporated by
reference in their entirety.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Field of the Invention.
This invention relates to high temperature torches. More
specifically, the invention is a flame holder system for use
with high temperature torches.
Description of the Related Art
Propane torches, or burners, typically have a hollow torch
body that is finished with a hollow nozzle or "flame holder"
as it is known. Existing flame holders are generally made
from stainless steel, cast iron or, in some cases, a ceramic
material such as alumina oxide. Stainless steel flame holders
are attached using set screws that pass radially through the
flame holder to engage the outer wall of the torch body.
Ceramic flame holders are bonded (e.g., using a ceramic
adhesive) to the torch body.
Existing flame holders present problems in applications
requiring high temperature operation and/or extended opera-
tion times. Flame holders made from metal oxidize quickly
on the outer walls thereof and subsequently experience
spalling or flaking. If the operating temperatures are high
enough, metallic flame holders will melt thereby requiring
replacement of the flame holder, However, when the flame
holder melts, it is difficult or impossible to disengage the set
screws, in which case the whole torch is often discarded.
Existing ceramic flame holders tend to work well at con-
tinuous high temperature burns, but tend to crack and/or fall
apart if used in applications requiring multiple burn cycles
such that the flame holder cools between burns. When this
happens, the ceramic flame holder must be removed. Since
the ceramic flame holder is bonded to the torch body, any
ceramic still bonded to the torch body must be chipped or
abraded off before a new flame holder can be installed. This
can cause hours to days of unscheduled maintenance.
Accordingly, it is not uncommon for a perfectly good torch
to be discarded simply because of a damaged ceramic flame
holder.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to
provide a flame holder system suitable for use in continuous-
burn and cycled-burn applications,
Another object of the present invention is to provide a
flame holder system that facilitates easy attachment and
replacement of a flame holder to a torch body.
Other objects and advantages of the present invention will
become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and
drawings.
2
In accordance with at least one embodiment of the present
invention, a flame holder system includes a modified torch
body and a ceramic flame holder (e.g., made from a zirco-
nium oxide castable compound). At least one catch pin is
5 coupled to the torch body near an outboard end thereof. Each
such catch pin extends radially outward from the torch body.
The ceramic flame holder is bored therethrough from a first
end to a second end thereof to define an inner wall with the
first end adapted to fit over the outboard end of the torch
10 body but not the catch pins. The flame holder has one or
more grooves formed in its inner wall where the grooves
correspond in number and positioning to the catch pin(s).
Each groove starts at the first end of the flame holder and is
shaped to define at least two 90° elbows. Each groove is
15 sized to receive a catch pin therein when the flame holder is
fitted over the outboard end of the torch body. The flame
holder is then manipulated until the catch pin(s) butt up
against the end of the groove(s).
20 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a flame holder system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a side view of modifications to a torch body in
25 accordance with the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a flame holder in
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention;
and
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a flame holder system in
30 accordance with another embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION
35
Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to
FIG. 1, a flame holder system in accordance with an embodi-
ment of the present invention is shown and is referenced
generally by numeral 10. As will be explained further below,
40 flame holder system 10 cooperates with an outboard end of
100A of a torch body 100 which is illustrated in dashed line
form to indicate that torch body 100 is not part of the present
invention or a limitation thereon, but rather the invention
includes modifications made thereto. That is to say, as is well
45 known in the art, torch body 100 transports gases to be
burned during torch operation. As will be readily apparent,
the present invention can be adapted to work with any size
and/or configuration of torch body 100.
In the illustrated embodiment, flame holder system 10
50 includes a hollow flame holder 20 and retaining system
elements 30 coupled to torch body 100. For clarity of
illustration, flame holder 20 is not mounted on torch body
100. However, in use, flame holder 20 will be mounted and
retained on torch body 100 as retaining system elements 30
55 cooperate with features on flame holder 20.
Flame holder 20 can be a hollow cylinder of ceramic
material that fits on outboard end 100A and cooperates with
retaining system elements 30 to provide for (i) quick con-
nect/disconnect of flame holder 20 to torch body 100, and
60 (ii) retention of flame holder 20 on torch body 100. For high
temperature operation, it is advantageous that the ceramic
material be a zirconium oxide castable compound which has
a service temperature of approximately 4000° F., is high in
strength, and is resistant to thermal shock. The flame holder
65 of the present invention is typically casted (as opposed to
being milled) due to its relatively small size. A suitable
zirconium oxide castable compound is RESCORE 760,
US 10,072,840 B2
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available commercially from Cotronics Corporation, Brook-
lyn, N.Y. However, it should be understood that the instant
invention could be used with flame holders made from other
suitable materials as well. Thus, for example, flame holders
made from stainless steel or cast iron are within the scope of
the present invention.
Before describing the features of flame holder 20 that
allow it to mount and be retained on torch body 100, it is
appropriate to describe retaining system elements 30, which
will be done while referring to FIGS. 1 and 2. In the
illustrated embodiment, retaining system elements 30 com-
prise two modifications to torch body 100 and one part.
More specifically, the two modifications are a stop 32 fixedly
coupled to torch body 100 and two pins 34 fixedly coupled
to torch body 100 and extending radially outward therefrom.
Stop 32 can be a continuous annular flange (as shown) or can
be realized by a plurality of discontinuous stops distributed
circumferentially about torch body 100 without departing
from the scope of the present invention. Radially-extending
pins 34 are used to mount and retain flame holder 20 on
outboard end 100A.
While the illustrated embodiment uses two pins 34 that
are positioned on torch body 100 in diametric opposition to
one another, more or less than two pins 34 could be used
without departing from the scope of the present invention.
For example, a single pin 34 could be used for horizontal or
stationary torch applications. If two or more pins 34 are
used, they can be (but not need be) symmetrically disposed
about torch body 100. Indeed, non-symmetric placement of
pins 34 could be used to insure proper positioning/attach-
ment of a flame folder. Methods for attaching stop 32 and
pins 34 to torch body 100 (or incorporating them into torch
body 100) would be well understood in the art. As illustrated
in FIG. 1, retaining system elements 30 also include a spring
36 disposed about torch body 100 between stop 32 and pins
34. Spring 36 provides a positive retaining force on flame
holder 20 as will be described further below.
Referring additionally now to the cross-sectional view of
flame holder 20 in FIG. 3, the features of flame holder 20 are
shown that allow it to be quickly connected/disconnected to
torch body 100 and retained on torch body 100. These
features are provided at one end 20A of flame holder 20 that
will be fitted over outboard end 100A. More specifically, the
inside wall 22 of flame holder 20 has two grooves formed
therein where the grooves correspond in number and posi-
tion to pins 34. Thus, in the illustrated embodiment, the two
grooves are in diametric opposition to one another on inside
wall 22. Accordingly, in FIG. 3, only one of these grooves
(i.e., groove 24) is visible. Since each groove 24 is the same,
a description of one will be sufficient to provide an under-
standing of the present invention.
Groove 24 is open at its end 24A that is aligned with end
20A. Groove 24 is sized to receive one of pins 34 therein
when end 24A is aligned with one of pins 34. Groove 24
extends from end 24A axially along flame holder 20 to a first
90° elbow 24B, and then extends along a path 24C formed
in inside wall 22 to a second 90° elbow 24D before termi-
nating at an end 24E that does not extend as far as starting
end 24A. Thus, each groove 24 can define a substantially
U-shaped path. However, it is to be understood that each
groove could be realized by a more tortious path having
additional elbows and that the individual segments of groove
24, including the segment from the final elbow to the end
24E, can be of varying lengths, without departing from the
scope of the present invention.
Additionally, in at least one embodiment, in order to
provide that the burner is only properly assembled in a
_►,
certain manner or direction (e.g., to require "clocking"
during assembly), two or more grooves (and corresponding
pins) can be of different depths (and pin lengths). This
embodiment would be advantageous, for example, to ensure
5 that specifically designed azimuthal or radial features in a
particular flame holder are always preserved when the
burner is assembled. Additionally, the elbows do not nec-
essarily need to be 90° nor at the same angles. However, as
would be easily understood, if more than one groove 24
io exists than the grooves would need to substantially match
one another for ease in assembly, and it would remain
advantageous that the final segment of groove 24, from the
final elbow to the end 24E be substantially parallel to the
center line of the burner in order to assure proper retention
15 of the pin 34 against end 24E.
In the illustrated embodiment, grooves 24 are configured
so that once flame holder 20 is positioned on outboard end
100A with end 20A compressing spring 36 until pins 34 rest
in first elbow 24B, flame holder 20 can be rotated with each
20 pin 34 riding along a corresponding path portion (or seg-
ment) 24C until second elbow 24D is encountered. At this
point, the force of spring 36 is allowed to apply an axial
force to flame holder 20 thereby causing each pin 34 to come
to rest against a corresponding end 24E. When spring 36 is
25 used, symmetric placement of pins 34 is preferred for load
distribution. The internal diameter of flame holder 20 can
vary (e.g., be tapered, stepped, stepped and tapered, etc.) in
a variety of ways without departing from the scope of the
present invention. For example, as shown in the FIG. 3
30 embodiment, the internal diameter is constant along region
20B, stepped at region 20C, and divergent along region 20D.
Although the present invention has been described using
spring 36, it is to be understood that some applications (e.g.,
horizontal or stationary torches) of the present invention
35 may not require a spring. Accordingly, FIG. 4 illustrates an
embodiment of the present invention that does not use a
spring. That is, torch body 100 is modified only to include
pins 34 while a flame holder 20 still has substantially
U-shaped grooves 24 formed on inside wall 22 where
40 grooves 24 are in correspondence with the position and
number of pins 34 as described in the previous embodiment,
i.e., FIG. 3.
The advantages of the present invention are numerous.
The flame holder system provides for quick connect/discon-
45 nect of a flame holder and provides a long-lasting flame
holder. Accordingly, the present invention satisfies two
needs for the high-temperature torch applications.
Although the invention has been described relative to a
specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous variations
5o and modifications that will be readily apparent to those
skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. It is
therefore to be understood that, within the scope of the
appended claims, the invention may be practiced other than
as specifically described.
55 The invention claimed is:
1. A flame holder system, comprising:
a plurality of catch pins adapted to be coupled to an
outboard end of a torch body transporting combustible
gases to the outboard end during a torch operation, each
60 of said catch pins extending radially outward from the
torch body;
a flame holder having an outer wall and an interior cavity
extending therethrough from an upstream first end to a
downstream second end thereof to define an inner wall
65 with said first end adapted to fit over the outboard end
of the torch body, said flame holder having a plurality
of grooves formed in said inner wall, each groove
US 10,072,840 B2
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having a base wall spaced from said inner wall to define
a depth, and side walls that are spaced apart to define
a width, each of said grooves corresponding in depth
and position to one of said catch pins, each of said
grooves starting at said first end and shaped to define at
least two turns, wherein each said groove is substan-
tially U-shaped with a first segment having an open end
and a final segment extending; shorter than the first
segment, and the first and final segments being sub-
stantially parallel to a center line of said flame holder,
each of said grooves sized to receive only a particular
one of said catch pins therein when said flame holder is
fitted over the outboard end of the torch body, said
inner wall having a first portion adjacent said first end,
a second portion adjacent said second end, and a third
portion between the first and second portions, wherein
the third portion includes a stepwise expansion in cross
sectional area from the first portion, wherein the second
portion has a divergent cross sectional area that
increases from a location adjacent to the third portion
to a location adjacent to the second end, wherein the
second and third portions are configured to provide
sudden expansion and recirculation of a fuel and air
mixture to hold a flame immediately downstream of the
third portion, and wherein the plurality of grooves are
located in the first portion, further wherein the first,
second and third portions define a single flow path; and
a spring-loaded stop including a spring disposed between
said spring-loaded stop and said catch pins and adapted
to be coupled to the torch body for engaging said first
end of said flame holder fitted over the outboard end of
the torch body, and wherein the final segment of each
of said grooves of said flame holder engages one of said
catch pins when said spring applies a force axially to
said flame holder to thereby retain said flame holder on
the torch body.
2. A flame holder system as in claim 1 wherein:
said catch pins comprise two catch pins that are substan-
tially diametrically opposed to one another on the torch
body.
3. A flame holder system as in claim 1 wherein:
said flame holder comprises a one piece integral homog-
enous ceramic material.
4. A flame holder system as in claim 1 wherein:
an inner diameter of said flame holder varies between said
first end and said second end.
5. A flame holder system as in claim 3 wherein:
said ceramic material comprises zirconium oxide.
6. A flame holder system, comprising:
a plurality of catch pins adapted to be coupled to an
outboard end of a torch body transporting combustible
gases to the outboard end during a torch operation, each
of said catch pins extending radially outward from the
torch body;
a flame holder comprising a one piece integral homoge-
neous ceramic material, the flame holder having an
T
interior cavity extending therethrough from an open
first end to an open second end thereof to define an
inner wall surface and an outer wall surface, with said
first end adapted to fit over the outboard end of the
5 torch body, said flame holder having a plurality of
grooves formed in said inner wall, each groove having
a base wall spaced from said inner wall to define a
depth, and side walls that are spaced apart to define a
width, wherein each said groove is substantially
10 U-shaped with a first segment having an open end and
a final segment extending shorter than the first segment,
wherein the first and final segments are substantially
parallel to a center line of said flame holder, each of
said grooves sized to receive one of said catch pins
15 therein when said flame holder is fitted over the out-
board end of the torch body, said inner wall having a
first portion adjacent said first end, a second portion
adjacent said second end, and a third portion between
the first and second portions, wherein the third portion
20 includes a stepwise expansion in cross sectional area
from the first portion, wherein the second portion has a
divergent cross sectional area, and wherein the second
and third portions are configured to provide sudden
expansion and recirculation of a fuel and air mixture to
25 hold a flame immediately downstream of the third
portion, and wherein the plurality of grooves are
located in the first portion, and further wherein the first,
second and third portions define a single flow path; and
a spring-loaded stop including a spring disposed between
30 said spring-loaded stop and said catch pins are adapted
to be coupled to the torch body for engaging said first
end of said flame holder fitted over the outboard end of
the torch body, and wherein the final segment of each
of said grooves of said flame holder engages one of said
35 catch pins when said spring applies a force axially to
said flame holder to there by retain said flame holder on
the torch body.
7. A flame holder system as in. claim 6 wherein:
the first and final segments are substantially parallel to a
40 center line of said flame holder.
8. A flame holder system as in claim 7, wherein:
each of said grooves is sized to receive only a particular
one of said catch pins therein when said flame holder is
fitted over the outboard end of the torch body.
45 9. A flame holder system as in claim 6 wherein:
said catch pins comprise two catch pins that are substan-
tially diametrically opposed to one another on the torch
body.
10. A flame holder system as in claim 6 wherein:
50 said integral homogeneous ceramic material comprises
zirconium oxide.
11. A flame holder system as in claim 6 wherein:
an inner diameter of the second portion increases from a
location adjacent to the third portion to a location that
55 faces said open second end.
